Moab Planning Commission Action Item  
April 9, 2020

Title: Planning Commission Resolution 02-2020 - A Resolution allowing the City of Moab Planning Commission to conduct electronic meetings.

Disposition: Discussion and possible action on PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION 02-2020 - A RESOLUTION ALLOWING THE CITY OF MOAB PLANNING COMMISSION TO CONDUCT ELECTRONIC MEETINGS

Staff Presenter: Nora Shepard, Planning Director

Attachment(s):
   Attachment 1: Proposed Planning Commission Resolution 02-2020
   Attachment 2: Governor Gary R. Herbert’s March 18, 2020 Executive Order 2020-05

Recommended Motion:
“I move to adopt PLANNING RESOLUTION 02-2020 - A RESOLUTION ALLOWING THE CITY OF MOAB PLANNING COMMISSION TO CONDUCT ELECTRONIC MEETINGS”

Background/Summary:
The City of Moab does not currently have a policy allowing the Planning Commission to conduct electronic meetings. Due to COVID-19, we plan to conduct all meetings electronically until further notice. This resolution sets the policy for the Planning Commission.

This Resolution would includes language that would allow the Planning Commission to hold an electronic meeting where a quorum need not be physically present at City Hall or at an “anchor location” but rather would allow a Planning Commission meeting where Commissioners, and City staff participate electronically. The Ordinance provides that the meeting will be chaired by the presiding officer even if that person is not present at the anchor location.

This Resolution must be approved at the beginning of the Planning Commission meeting on April 9, 2020 to allow the meeting to be conducted and to be able to discuss and take action on agenda items.